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From Stressed To Best -- A Proven Program For Reducing
Everyday Stress
2014-04-20

a proven program for reducing everyday stress that produces remarkable results because
people are different a one size fits all approach to stress reduction simply will not
work instead from stressed to best uses definable personality differences to pinpoint
specific individualized steps to reduce your stress

Parent Effectiveness Training
2008-06-03

updated 2019 edition the pioneering book that s guided millions of parents to more
effectively resolve conflicts communicate and create loving relationships with their
children from nobel peace prize nominee dr thomas gordon p e t or parent effectiveness
training began in 1962 as the first national parent training program to teach parents
how to communicate more effectively with kids and offer step by step advice to resolve
family conflicts so everybody wins this beloved classic is the most studied highly
praised and proven parenting program in the world and it will work for you now revised
and updated this groundbreaking guide will show you how to avoid being a permissive
parent how to listen so kids will talk to you and talk so kids will listen to you how
to teach your children to own their problems and to solve them how to apply the no lose
method to resolve conflicts using the timeless methods of p e t will have immediate
results less fighting fewer tantrums and lies no need for punishment whether you have a
toddler striking out for independence or a teenager who has already started rebelling
you ll find p e t a compassionate effective way to instill responsibility and create a
nurturing family environment in which your child will thrive

Self-Esteem, 4th Edition
2016

a program for challenging the inner critic begins with the premise that destructive
interior messages played over and over can hold a person back and offers practical
advice on how to stop this negative behavior

Proven Programs in Education: Science, Technology, and
Mathematics (STEM)
2014-05-12

let the best evidence based practices guide you to stem success this series turns
research into practice with practical evidence based advice from the world s premier
education researchers and authors in this volume top articles on science technology and
math provide multiple perspectives on current stem issues as well as strategies for
effective teaching of stem subjects at all grade levels each chapter offers research
and case studies showcasing innovative approaches to teaching best practices validated
by research that have stood the test of time practical advice you can put to work right
away sources for additional exploration of the research

Proven Programs in Education: Classroom Management and
Assessment
2014-05-12

evidence based best practices that improve classroom environments and assessment
techniques if your goal is a smoother running participatory classroom and improved
student achievement you ll find essential best practices in this new resource robert
slavin professor and chairman of the success for all foundation has gathered insights
and findings from more than 25 leading education researchers presented in succinct
chapters focused on key aspects of teaching and classroom management practice readers
will find strategies for assessment that address use of formative approaches adaptation
for differentiation and the common core and more proven techniques for classroom
management including immediate positive steps that teachers can take user friendly
content supported by quick read charts and graphs
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The Training Bible: Proven Programs to Lose Weight Tone,
Strengthen And Build Muscle
2013-11-19

this informative book gives the exercise enthusiast the most effective training methods
available to get in the best shape of his or her life whether you want to lose weight
tone up or build some serious muscle everything you need is in here learn how to build
enormous amounts of muscle with workouts that last only 20 minutes the best way to use
kettlebells to build explosive power train using your own body weight and build amazing
strength use special little known techniques like rolling static partials maximum
resistance static holds forced negatives and much more learn the right way to use bands
in your training to maximize your muscle why machines are excellent tools to use in
your training the best ways to beat sticking points and begin gaining again

Breaking Free of Child Anxiety and OCD
2021

anxiety disorders and ocd are the most common mental health problems of childhood and
adolescence this book provides a complete step by step program for parents looking to
alleviate their children s anxiety by changing the way they themselves respond to their
children s symptoms

Working Minds: A Proven Program of Cognitive Techniques
for Assessing, Improving, and Maintaining Your Self-Esteem
2017-11-28

positive self esteem is the centerpiece of a healthy personality this book offers us a
valuable storehouse of tactics and strategies for constructing or renovating the
foundation of our self esteem martin luther king the desire of recognition and fear of
rejection are crafty things for all my life i was gathering familiar people like i was
afraid of the upcoming winter and putting on blankets one by one and at some point i
felt that i could scarcely breathe they were choking me i couldn t move i felt lazy and
sleepy how could i take them off they were so warm and pleasant but a rational egoist
isn t afraid of being socially naked he never hides from life behind many half friends
and nursing relatives when asked the question how many friends do you have on twitter
he quietly answers two become the best friend to yourself be interesting needed
inspiring to yourself after all in fact we are all alone but worst of all is the
situation in which you don t even have yourself everything was simple lack of control
and the need to know how it all happens i m letting go all my expectations for i am
sure that the things will be the best i started feeling the life flow its fluidity and
changeableness and to reply to life offers without delay would you like to know more
this book is delivered instantly to your reading device just scroll to the top of the
page and select the buy now button download your copy today 2017 all rights reserved
tags complaining self esteem goal setting mental health setting goals how to be happy
how of happiness positive thinking be productive motivate yourself how to motivate
yourself dream come true positive thinking social psychology personality psychology
happiness

Parent Effectiveness Training
2000

percy is incredibly accident prone and holds the dubious record of the most accidents
percy has had a small rivalary with harold however they are always willing to help each
other when in trouble

Field-proven Programs for Better Public Relations
1980

to help school administrators improve their communication and public relations programs
the national school public relations association presented 23 mini workshops in a
special session at the 1979 annual meeting of the association of school business
officials this handbook presents the tip sheets prepared by the 23 workshop presenters
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along with each presenter s address and telephone number the first six tip sheets in
section 1 discuss staff public relations for school business officials and the school
support staff including relations with the school board the community and the
legislature section 2 looks at budget and finance issues its six tip sheets suggest
ideas about budget planning and elections mass media school finance law cost increases
with enrollment decreases and business office advisory committees the three
presentations in the third section examine pupil transportation cutbacks in
transportation and student behavior on buses the eight tip sheets in section 4
involving public relations with students and the community cover news releases school
and district publications community group involvement relations with realtors school
desegregation energy management and labor relations rw

The Great Marriage Tune-Up Book
2004-03-15

from dr jeffry larson the author of the best selling should we stay together that was
featured on the today show comes a must have book for couples in a long term
relationship all serious couples reach a point where they feel frustrated stuck bored
disillusioned and misunderstood but now drawing on over fifty years of research in
marital and family relationships dr larson provides helpful and easy to use quizzes
self tests and personal assessments that reveal why you re feeling this way explain the
underlying issues and provide solutions to specific issues and problems throughout this
practical book dr larson highlights strengths and weaknesses and focuses on goals for
improvement

In! College Admissions and Beyond: The Experts' Proven
Strategy for Success
2011-07-05

an award winning step by step guide to college admissions that helps students through
every aspect of the application process and gives them a proven approach to make their
application stand out from the rest two expert college admissions consultants a mother
daughter team share their step by step proven strategy for creating an application that
stands out and gets you in college admissions has never been more stressful not only is
admission ruthlessly competitive with more and more qualified students applying each
year but the application process has become more confusing than ever before most
parents and students feel anxious overwhelmed and confused by the choices and trade
offs in is based on the authors 20 years of experience working privately on boarding
college and graduate school admissions with students from all over the world while
there is no shortage of college admissions guidebooks on the market in offers students
and their parents a crucial element that none of the others do a clear step by step
strategy that helps students not only compete academically with other qualified
applicants but also develop a defining interest in incremental attainable steps that
distinguishes them from their peers and gives them an edge with college admissions
officers this strategy is summed up in a four word phrase be alike but spike this means
that the applicant must perform on par with other students applying to similar colleges
while also working to stand out from the pack like a spike on a graph in one area
ironically it s often the well rounded student an ideal many applicants strive for who
gets rejected in shows students how to create that distinction by identifying and
layering their passion showcasing their interest in many different ways and
circumstances enlivened with instructive case studies as well as entertaining new
yorker cartoons this book carefully guides students through the application process
showing them how to rise to the top of an applicant pool of thousands and unlike most
books about getting in in s lessons do not end at college acceptance rather than
viewing college admissions as a hurdle to be quickly and painlessly cleared mother
daughter team luterman and bloom present it as an opportunity for students to mature
expand their horizons and discover what makes them tick not only does this book get you
in it gives teenagers the tools and confidence they ll need for future success be alike
how to optimize your gpa standardized tests extracurricular activities and more spike
how to develop a unique area of distinction that makes you stand out from your peers
how to create a winning college application including personal essays activity chart
letters of recommendation and more how to choose the right college for you and how to
prepare to attend and afford your top choice school
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The Unwritten Rules of the Highly Effective Job Search:
The Proven Program Used by the World’s Leading Career
Services Company
2010-09-17

the proven program used by 600 000 job hunters you put hours and hours of hard work
into your job search and the companies you ve contacted never call it s a story all too
common in the fast paced highly competitive world of job hunting nothing is more
discouraging than sending one resumé after another into the job hunting void eventually
you expect silence from the other end the unwritten rules of the highly effective job
search was written so this never happens to you again these techniques developed by
author orville pierson have been used successfully for ten years by lee hecht harrison
lhh the world s premier career services company here pierson provides you with the job
search techniques that up to now have been limited to the lhh consultants he trains
orville pierson has helped thousands of job hunters during his career taking note of
the characteristics that have led to success as well as failure in the unwritten rules
of the highly effective job search he supplies key information on how professional job
search consultants structure the job search project so you can apply the same winning
strategies to your own search you ll also be privy to inside information on how
decision makers operate enabling you to get the inside track on job openings before
they are announced this insider s guide covers every phase of the job search leading
you step by step through the process of creating a clear cut plan essential to every
job search using the pierson method you ll learn how to develop a target list the key
ingredient to every job search measure your progress create a core message about
yourself that decision makers won t forget present yourself in the best possible light
to prospective employers using these strategies orville pierson and lhh have helped 600
000 people land great new jobs employ the pierson method in your hunt for employment
and you ll soon be doing what you love in the company that s right for you

You Are What You Say
2001-08-14

why are you sick this question posed in compassion by his grandmother minnie after a
childhood incident plunged him into illness stayed with dr matthew budd throughout his
lifetime in medicine as a teacher and physician at harvard for more than thirty years
he repeatedly asked his patients this question he found remarkably that it often
unlocked memories secrets anger resentments and fears that had played crucial roles in
their illnesses as he encouraged his patients to reflect on their lives and habitual
behavior they often shifted from being trapped in suffering to designing a life of
wellness and profound personal change for themselves no matter what their circumstances
their experiences led dr budd to develop the ways to wellness program a nationally
acclaimed workshop offered by numerous hmos in you are what you say dr budd presents
the principles of this powerful scientifically validated program that weaves ancient
and modern insights into human behavior neurophysiology language and spirituality one
of these fundamental principles is that you are what you say your words play a major
role in determining not just reflecting your health and well being he explains how the
body learns many of its reactions consciously and unconsciously through language by
following the principles in this book you ll learn about the ten linguistic viruses
that damage health and how to combat the ravages of anger perfectionism depression and
anxiety by changing the script of what you say to yourself and to others

Healing Your Heart
1991

based on extensive clinical experience dr hellerstein s 7 point program shows how
blockages in the arteries can shrink and even disappear the circulatory system can be
made younger and symptoms of heart disease can be relieved in a few weeks features 60
low fat low cholesterol recipes for healthy eating and easy to do exercises

Proven Solutions for Improving Supply Chain Performance
2005-06-01

proven solutions for improving supply chain performance is a collection of about 175
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descriptions of scientific management studies in the management of supply chains each
one of the descriptions of the scientific studies is presented in readable and
understandable form for individuals who probably have not had the statistical and
scientific education and training to fully understand the underlying studies the book
is significantly different from the popular management literature which is generally
based on armchair theories that have little basis on fact and seldom have been
scientifically verified although the book is targeted for the supply chain manager
administrator it can also be used as a supplementary reader in such courses as
operations management service systems management manufacturing management purchasing
management and of course in supply chain management courses

The Science of Success
2014-09-04

rare writings from napoleon hill perfect for the think and grow rich fan in your life
or for aspiring followers of napoleon hill s philosophy the science of success is a
collection of writings by and about napoleon hill author of the most widely read book
on personal prosperity philosophy ever published think and grow rich these essays and
writings contain teachings on the nature of prosperity and how to attain it and are
published here in book form for the very first time this work is a must have item for
hill s millions of fans worldwide

Parenting the Strong-Willed Child: The Clinically Proven
Five-Week Program for Parents of Two- to Six-Year-Olds,
Third Edition
2010-08-06

a clinically proven five week program for improving your child s behavior rex forehand
ph d and nicholas long ph d have helped thousands of parents achieve discipline using
positive reinforcement without yelling or harming the child s self esteem their
clinically proven five week program gives you the tools you need to successfully manage
your child s behavior giving specific factors that cause or contribute to disruptive
behavior ways to develop a more positive atmosphere in your family and home and
strategies for managing specific behavior problems the completely revised and updated
edition includes new information based on research about child temperament new chapter
on the hot topic of play as a means of strengthening parent child relationship new
section on collaborative disciplining with preschool teachers expanded section about
depression and stress linked to parenting new research findings about adhd and its
treatment uncover the specific factors that contribute to your child s disruptive
behavior identify with real life parent testimonials and discover strategies for
managing specific behavior problems authors rex forehand ph d and nicholas long ph d
are experts in the field of child psychology new research highlights the scientific
foundation behind the program topics include understanding your strong willed child s
behavior strong willed behavior and how it all begins why is my child becoming even
more strong willed it takes more than just good parenting does my child have adhd
addressing strong willed behavior a five week program does my child s behavior really
need to change week 1 attending week 2 rewarding week 3 ignoring week 4 giving
directions week 5 using time outs integrating your parenting skills creating a positive
climate for behavior change creating a more positive home improving your communication
skills developing more patience building positive self esteem helping your child solve
problems with peers solving some common behavior problems additional recommendations
specific problem behaviors

The Fresh Start Thermogenic Diet
2006-05-09

cathi graham lost over 186 pounds and kept if off for more than 20 years with a simple
diet secret now she s ready to share that secret with you in 1982 cathi graham tipped
the scales at 326 pounds and her doctor scribbled three words on her medical chart that
would forever change her life patient morbidly obese horrified she began intensive
research and discovered the power of thermogenic foods foods that stimulate your
metabolism and help you burn fat complete with inspirational stories from thousands of
people who have lost weight on the diet the fresh start thermogenic diet provides an
eating plan to fit your specific needs and body type including a special program to
help end emotional eating thermogenic foods such as salsa and green tea help you lose
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weight no matter what your body type a proven method for learning to love your body and
yourself the fresh start thermogenic diet is an easy and effective way for anyone who
wants to take off anywhere from 8 to 186 pounds and keep it off

Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services,
Education, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 2011
2010

快適な精神生活を送るためのストレス解放法も紹介

怒りのセルフコントロール
2011-01

presents a weight loss plan that combines a diet and exercise regime designed to alter
the body s biological processes in order to promote weight loss

Proven Exemplary Educational Programs and Practices: Adult
education
1986

over 3 5 million american workers are currently unemployed

The Dr. DeBetz Champagne Diet
1986-12-31

拒食症をptsdのような障害としてみる治療者は少ないが 著者の実感では 拠食症は強迫性障害やptsdのように不安障害とみたほうが現実の治療に即しているという 本書では 過食症
も含めた摂食障害全体を 不安の病 であるとみなし 治療者の仕事の目的は 安心の提供 であるという強い信念に基づいて治療の実際が語られてゆく 患者の気持ちを深く理解し 傷つける
ことなく寄り添おうとする治療者のまなざしが 温かい

The Change Your Biology Diet
2016

dr napoleon hill s landmark book think and grow rich does not restrict the concept of
riches to such narrow parameters as fortune and fame you have the right to be rich and
you deserve to be rich in every way personally and spiritually as well as financially
this seemingly simple idea spawned a philosophy about wealth and success that has
permeated every generation since its inception your right to be rich gathers
transcripts from the most vital and important speeches given by napoleon hill available
in the past only as audio editions and sound bite snippets transcripts from these
speeches will be presented in print for the first time here

It Must be My Metabolism!
2006

new york times bestselling author martin e p seligman s the optimistic child is the
first major work to provide an effective program for preventing depression in childhood
and probably later in life aaron t beck author of love is never enough the epidemic of
depression in america strikes 30 of all children now martin e p seligman the
bestselling author of learned optimism and his colleagues offer parents and educators a
program clinically proven to cut that risk in half with this startling research parents
can teach children to apply optimism skills that can curb depression boost school
performance and improve physical health these skills provide children with the
resilience they need to approach the teenage years and adulthood with confidence for
more than thirty years the self esteem movement has infiltrated american homes and
classrooms with the credo that supplying positive feedback regardless of the quality of
performance will make children feel better about themselves but in this era of raising
our children to feel good the hard truth is that they have never been more depressed as
dr seligman writes in this provocative new book teaching optimism is more than i
realized than just correcting pessimism it is the creation of a positive strength a
sunny but solid future mindedness that can be deployed throughout life not only to
fight depression and come back from failure but also to be the foundation of success
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and vitality

The Job-loss Recovery Guide
2003

dr santora a board certified cardiologist in private practice for 25 years presents a
roadmap for a lifestyle program for all ages that is comprehensive yet simple to follow
it will help readers maintain an ideal weight feel better look better and avoid heart
disease

摂食障害の不安に向き合う
2015-12-20

presents a six step program for preventing or reversing heart disease with meal plans
and recipes to ease the transition to a heart healthy life style

Your Right to Be Rich
2015-09-15

the clinically proven five week program for improving your child s behavior fully
updated and revised in 1996 parenting the strong willed child established itself as a
seminal guide for parents who want to manage challenging behavior with parenting
techniques grounded in positive reinforcement without yelling or harming a child s self
esteem the authors provide a proven step by step five week program giving parents the
tools they need to successfully build upon their child s strengths while effectively
managing challenging behavior packed with brand new content this fourth edition has
been thoroughly updated to integrate state of the field scientific and clinical
advances providing a timely and thorough response to the current issues facing parents
of young children it addresses important new topics including understanding parenting
and child behavior in context including effects of the global pandemic racial
disparities financial strain and other parenting challenges greater opportunities for
parents to learn proven parenting skills for challenging child behaviors such as
noncompliance whining and tantrums help for parents to apply new skills to the specific
problem behaviors they are facing strategies for linking the five week program skills
to common parenting challenges including screen time understanding how the proven five
week program can help parents of children with adhd given advances in science and
clinical practice in this area the importance of parent self care as they learn the
program improve the life of your child and yourself with valuable lessons and science
backed advice that has helped a generation of parents raise happy healthy children

The Optimistic Child
2007-09-17

programmet som bygger på en holistisk sundhedsopfattelse giver vejledning til ændring
af usund levevis med fokus på madvaner motion åndedræt psyke og naturhelbredelse

The Oc Heart Diet
2006-02-01

a practical synthesis of latest research on how to enhance achievement of at risk
elementary students includes chapter on compensatory education

Healing Your Heart
1990-08-15

do you have a book that isn t selling don t leave money on the table there s nothing
more exciting than writing and publishing a book but if you re like most authors your
book sells for the first couple of months and then quietly and alarmingly sinks to the
bottom of amazon s rankings or maybe your book never saw success there are thousands of
book authors who thought their book would achieve success who are still waiting for
those elusive sales sadly most authors simply accept that it s just the way things are
but it doesn t have to be the truth is it is possible to relaunch your book months or
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even years after its initial release and see success but a successful book relaunch is
more complicated than simply marketing your book again in fact to do it successfully
you ll need to follow the 7 step program i outline in this book some of the things we
ll cover arehow to analyze your book s positioncreate an improvement roadmaptest the
existing cover to determine whether or not to design a new onerearrange your book
categories using my lift off strategyensure your internal marketing techniques are in
place to increase sales of other books in the seriesuse the relaunch to increase the
size of your mailing listorganize the relaunch so that you don t experience another
quick drop off in sales this book not only provides you with a 7 step process but i ll
also give you an over the shoulder view at how i successfully follow the program myself
if you have books on amazon that aren t selling you re leaving money on the table why
should your only option be to continuously write new books in order to make money on
amazon the secret is that you can and should revive your old books won t you follow
along as i show you how to bring your backlist to life and reignite those book sales

Parenting the Strong-Willed Child, Expanded Fourth
Edition: The Clinically Proven Five-Week Program for
Parents of Two- to Six-Year-Olds
2023-12-05

based on cutting edge nih studies a practical accessible guide to yoga for reduction in
stress anxiety and depression with the goal of balanced emotional health the yoga
effect helps readers overcome the de energizing effects of depression and move into a
state of calm and focus based on the program developed through three nih funded studies
at boston university school of medicine these sequences are medically proven to trigger
a physical and mental release of fear and worry the book offers a customizable
prescription for maintaining centeredness confidence and balance straightforward
accessible sequences with 40 black white photos clearly illustrating the poses a short
well rounded practice that includes breath work and poses with clear explanation of how
each sequence contributes to physical mental and emotional wellness differing levels of
practice for readers varying levels of physical abilities written with an md the yoga
effect is a proven pathway for cultivating inner strength that can be accessed at any
time offering hope and a solution for anyone looking to transform their mental and
emotional health

Eight Weeks to Optimum Health
2007

losing your fears is easier than you think if you suffer from fears phobias or constant
worry particularly when these fears cripple your life you may feel your problem is a
lack of bravery you ve probably heard slogans like get outside of your comfort zone or
feel the fear and do it anyway and feel that somehow you aren t trying hard enough in
reality you are probably trying too hard no bravery required teaches you how to break
the code of fear one small comfortable step at a time based on the author s anxiety
camp an intensive group program for anxiety sufferers and their families with high
success rates this book will teach you how to become your own anxiety therapist using
strategies such as mindful awareness physical relaxation changing your thoughts gradual
exposure and social skills learn to take your life back and free yourself from
irrational fears

Effective Programs for Students at Risk
1989

人生に変革をもたらす フォーカル ポイント の見きわめ方とは 米国で最も著名なスピーカーの一人であり ビジネスコンサルタントの権威である ブライアン トレーシーが2001年に
出版した focal point の翻訳版が本書である 今わたしたちは 人類史上もっともすばらしい時代に生きている 夢や目標を達成したい人にとって これほどチャンスと可能性に
恵まれた時代はなかった その一方で 科学技術がハイスピードで進歩して世の中がめまぐるしく変化し あらゆる分野で競争が激しくなっている わたしたちはひと昔前より多く稼ぎ よりよ
い仕事をしているかもしれない だが 仕事やプライベートでやることが増え ストレスやプレッシャーに悩まされることも増えた そのため なかなか満足や楽しみを見いだせなくなっている
本書では このような現代人のさまざまな問題の解決策をお教えしようと思う 序章より 本書では 何事においても フォーカル ポイント 焦点 つまり もっとも大切なポイント を見き
わめることが 現代における成功と幸福の実現ための もっとも重要な原則 であると言います 本書では その原則に基づいて 良い習慣を身につけて運命をコントロールする方法 思考をコ
ントロールする方法 人生を戦略的に設計する方法 仕事とプライベートのバランスを取る方法 etc といったさまざまなノウハウを包括的に教えてくれます 目次 序章 最大の成果を生
むポイントを見きわめよ 第1章 潜在能力を解き放て 第2章 生産性を倍増せよ 第3章 すべてをシンプルにせよ 第4章 思考を変革せよ 第5章 戦略的に人生を設計せよ 第6章
主体的にキャリアを築け 第7章 プライベートを充実させろ 第8章 経済的に自立せよ 第9章 健康な体を作り維持せよ 第10章 なりえる最高の人物になれ 21世紀を生きるための
7つの知恵 フォーカル ポイントを理解するための推薦図書
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How to Relaunch Your Book
2017-09-24

expert help for the millions of americans who suffer from chronicsnoring drowsiness
irritability and congestion memory and concentrationproblems decreased alertness and
productivity increased risk ofhigh blood pressure heart disease migraines and strokes
the ravages of snoring are all too familiar yet easy toprevent in no more snoring one
of the world s leading snoring specialistsprovides you with a proven step by step
program to cure yoursnoring problem this expert guide includes advice on the most
common risk factors and what to do about them the latest highly successful treatments
developed at the renownedsleep disorders center at st michael s hospital simple
lifestyle changes home remedies and treatments includingthe snore ball and the cpap
machine to try before consideringsurgery the cost benefits risks and suitability of
various surgicaloptions including laser uppp and new outpatient radiofrequencysurgery

The Yoga Effect
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for nearly thirty years teacher effectiveness training or the t e t book based on dr
thomas gordon s groundbreaking program has taught hundreds of thousands of teachers
around the world the skills they need to deal with the inevitable student discipline
problems effectively and humanely now revised and updated t e t can mean the difference
between an unproductive disruptive classroom and a cooperative productive environment
in which students flourish and teachers feel rewarded you will learn what to do when
students give you problems how to talk so that students will listen how to resolve
conflicts so no one loses and no one gets hurt how to best help students when they re
having a problem how to set classroom rules so that far less enforcement is necessary
how to increase teaching and learning time
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大切なことだけやりなさい
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No More Snoring
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Teacher Effectiveness Training
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